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Abstract Most businesses and organizations develop online
services as a value-added offering, which is a significant rev-
enue stream from their existing user base. Such services may
be enhanced with social elements to serve as value-added
tools for user attraction and retention. Social elements may
allow users to post content, share information and directly
interact with each other. Investments in these social features
are for naught if they do not encourage users to engage on the
platform effectively. However, common ways to segment cus-
tomers by their engagement is hindered by the statistical na-
ture of behavioral data based on social elements. To address
this important concern, this paper presents a methodological
framework for engagement-based customer segmentation able
to appropriately consider signals from social elements. It ar-
gues why the traditional approaches for user segmentation is
ill-suited and advocates for the integration of kernel functions
with clustering to segment, identify and understand user en-
gagement profiles. The framework is demonstrated with real
data from a large, very active OSS.
Keywords Analytics . Online social services . Engagement
analysis . Kernel k-means . Clustering . Big data
1 Introduction
Online services created and managed by organizations offer
novel, value-added services for its users. Such services have a
direct, positive impact on a customer’s loyalty to a brand
(Ogonowski et al. 2014). Examples of online services include
health portals by medical clinics that show patient lab results
and other health related information (Gummerus et al. 2004)
and peer-review and rating systems for e-business and auction
websites. Some organizations are even entirely dependent on
their online service offerings for revenue (Chuang et al. 2014).
For example, organizations running web search engines, vid-
eo streaming sites, online social networks, and news publish-
ing sites rely on users to utilize their online service and view
advertisements or register for subscriptions to generate
revenue.
An emerging body of research suggests that the integration
of social elements into online services yield a positive effect
on purchase intention and brand loyalty, and that the extensive
use of such features encourages users to continue to return to
the service (Chen et al. 2013; Cyr et al. 2007; Huang and
Benyoucef 2013). We define any kind of system that inte-
grates social elements to be an online social service (OSS).
Social elements manifest themselves on a platform through
many functions, such as ones that let users define overt social
connection (e.g. defining a concrete relationship between
users, adding a Bfriend^, or subscribing to a user’s updates)
or subtler relationships (e.g. leaving a comment on a user
review in an e-commerce site or ‘promoting’ the content of
another user on a company intranet). A canonical example of
an OSS is a social media service or online social network.
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Another example is Amazon.com, since viewers of a product
can interact with each other by asking questions and leaving
answers about a product. News sites that allow users to com-
ment on an article, and respond to the comments of others,
contain social interactions, also make them examples of an
OSS. A hallmark of an OSS is its fostering of a virtual com-
munity. Studies of OSS’s and their virtual communities con-
sider peer-to-peer networks (Xia et al. 2012), networks of
practice (Wasko and Faraj 2005), open source software devel-
opers (Shah 2006), Wikipedia editors (Iba et al. 2010; Nov
2007), and e-mails asking for technical advice in an organiza-
tion (Constant et al. 1996).
Organizations that are able to study and quantify the ways
in which users experience engagement in their online services,
defined as a quality of the user experience that emphasizes the
effects of positive aspects of interaction (Attfield et al. 2011),
stand to gain a market advantage. For example, engagement
analysis could separate users who choose to use only specific
aspects of an online service, and who exhibit patterns similar
to those who had left the service and never returned. Such
analysis may be used to build models that predict user churn
based on engagement features. Engagement analysis may fur-
ther highlight parts of the service that are negatively associat-
ed with user engagement, or is seldom used by users who
exhibit high engagement. Organizations could also use it to
evaluate the total effectiveness of social features. For example,
a social widget with which only a small percentage of users
are engaged suggests the need to re-evaluate the widget’s de-
sign and functionality. The degree to which a user experiences
engagement with respect to social features thus requires care-
ful consideration.
Engagement is an inherently qualitative concept, and most
current approaches measure this using user surveys or other
self-reporting mechanisms (Lalmas et al. 2013). Self-reported,
qualitative measures of engagement are not desirable because
the analysis is only limited to users who are willing to partic-
ipate in a survey. Since different analysts may hold two dif-
ferent interpretations, that could lead to conflicting measure-
ments and recommendations. An improved measure would be
one that: (i) relies on user and behavioral features that are
captured as users interact with the OSS; (ii) aggregates the
readings of such features across all users into a big data set;
and (iii) partitions users into groups according to these fea-
tures in an automatic, unsupervised way with a minimum
number of analyst defined hyper-parameters.
A framework that can meet these improvements to engage-
ment analysis is necessary but challenging to develop. A sim-
ple approach may be to identify elements related to social
engagement from a system, preprocess the data with common
standardization and outlier removal procedures, and then par-
tition users through an unsupervised clustering analysis (Chu
et al. 2009). But this could fail when faced with data from an
OSS because, based on measurements from a number of
studies, features related to social elements exhibit heavy-
tailed tendencies (Benevenuto et al. 2009). Heavy tails com-
plicate engagement analysis because they can make linear
decision boundaries in the data space, necessary for clustering
algorithms such as k-means to find meaningful partitions, im-
possible to identify. While standardization and outlier removal
can reduce variance in the data and make the emergence of
linear boundaries more likely, they essentially mask the
heavy-tailed nature of the data from the segmentation model.
This act may bring unintended consequences, such as map-
ping users with social feature values that lie in the heavy-tail to
be clustered alongside users whose feature values are very
(potentially orders of magnitude) different (Lipsky 2009).
To address these challenges, this article proposes a frame-
work for customer segmentation on an OSS that suitably sep-
arates users despite the heavy-tailed qualities of features relat-
ed to social elements. The framework applies a non-linear
transformation of the data that maps it to a high dimensional
space with a Radius Basis Kernel Function (RBF), and then
applies k-means to this projected data. This transformation
aims to map the data to a space where linear decision bound-
aries may exist. The framework also offers guidance based on
quantitative measures to select hyper-parameters that govern
the number of engagement groups found and the way the data
is projected to a higher dimensional space. This guidance en-
ables the use of the framework in practice, even to those who
are not familiar with kernel k-means. The contributions of this
framework may be timely because social features are rapidly
being integrated into existing online services built by busi-
nesses. Long standing and well known clustering-based
methods to segment users with data standardization and the
k-means algorithm (Chang et al. 2007) may not be valid with
the heavy-tailed nature of social engagement features. The
article includes a case study that applies the framework to a
big data set from an active OSS.
2 Literature review
Studying the engagement of a person who participates in an
activity is a research process that is based on the researcher’s
definition of what it means Bto be engaged^ and the context in
which engagement is studied. A near universal trait, however,
is to first define features that characterize the Bengagement
behaviors^ of a person as it relates to the interactions he or
she performs in the activity. One body of work considers
physiological measures for this purpose (Ikehara and Crosby
2005; Konradt and Sulz 2001; Seah and Cairns 2008). The
physiological data may come from sensors like eye trackers,
mouse movements, blood pressure, heart pulses, and cameras
(Attfield et al. 2011) and measure features such as eye move-
ments, heart rate, and mouse clicks (Arapakis et al. 2014;
Lagun et al. 2014). Such analysis reveals bodily reactions that
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are cognitively linked to mental engagement in a task.
However, mental engagement is not easily relatable in the
context of user analytics. For example, it is not feasible to
measure the physiological state of large numbers of users as
they interact with an OSS, and even if it were possible, it may
be difficult to interpret into actionable insights.
Analysis of engagement with respect to user interactions
are more practical to perform because it does not depend on
physiological readings. Furthermore, since user interactions
are based on the functionality and interface of a platform,
the engagement analysis may lead to actionable insights for
the platform owner. Previous research has proposed a variety
of measures for quantifying or measuring user interactions for
this purpose. The most popular approach involves self-
reporting, where questionnaires, interviews, reports, and
product reaction cards are given to users in the hope that
they respond honestly. For example, Webster and Ho (1997)
developed a seven item questionnaire with items that include
the degree of attention, challenge, intrinsic interest, and
variety in the context of presentation software. Jacques
(1996) developed a 13-item survey to evaluate user engage-
ment in online e-commerce environments. His survey includ-
ed items about user’s attention, perceived time, motivation,
needs, control, and attitudes. Brooke (1996) addresses the
functionality of a system and users’ satisfaction of those sys-
tems. Previous studies have used this technology independent
test to assess user engagement in hardware, software and web
systems. Self-reported measures of engagement carry few
technological hurdles to adopt and are relatively cheap to
run (Gagné and Godin 2005; Hawkshead and Krousel-Wood
2007). Lalmas et al. (2013) characterize such a user engage-
ment measure as subjective and optimized for only small-scale
applications.
Rather than asking users to self-report, emerging ap-
proaches seek to measure user behaviors directly from a soft-
ware system. Depending on the software, analysts may define
various key behavioral indicators (KBIs) and their relationship
to user engagement. Media websites, for example, may use
average page views, bounce rate (people arriving at a website
and leaving immediately), user satisfaction, and top internal
search phrases as different types of KBIs. An e-commerce
website may use a different set of KBIs, such as conversion
rates (e.g. ratio of users who buy an item), average order value,
and user loyalty metrics (Booth and Jansen 2008). By them-
selves, KBIs reveal the engagement characteristics of an indi-
vidual user. Recent work has considered how the collection of
all KBIs across all users may be used to build models that
classify users into broad segments, each corresponding to a
different mode or type of engagement profile. For example,
Lehmann et al. (2012) considered user interactions across a
variety of different websites, from social media to e-com-
merce, to discover a small number of Web user engagement
profiles. Their study considered users grouped a priori into
different segments based on the number of days in a month
a user visited the website. van Dam and van de Velden (2014)
consider different features of Facebook users to classify them
into different types.
We hypothesize that measuring user behaviors directly
from a software system is a promising approach for engage-
ment analysis. This is because user behaviors are often tracked
automatically, enabling the collection of big datasets that cap-
ture enough activity to build complex engagement models.
The framework proposed in this article enables this data-
driven approach to engagement analysis in practice for any
kind of OSS. The proposed framework is specified in a gener-
ic fashion, and offers guidance for its application in any ap-
plied setting.
3 Engagement analysis framework
In this section, we introduce our framework for segmenting
customers based on how they engage on an OSS. We first
consider how to summarize the notion of engagement along
three orthogonal dimensions, and discuss the types of user
behaviors that embody each dimension. We then present the
heavy-tailed characteristics of the distributions of these fea-
tures and discuss why traditional k-means clustering is unsuit-
able. As part of a case study, we present a framework in which
we introduce kernel k-means clustering as a method better
suited to handle heavy-tailed online social features.
3.1 Dimensions of engagement
Instead of basing engagement analysis on specific platform
interactions, we instead propose a breakdown of the concept
into multiple generic dimensions that KBIs germane to any
OSS may be associated with. These dimensions are:
(i) Initiation: This describes how often a user chooses to
enter the service, and once he or she is on, how frequently
the user initiates a social action. Once a user becomes part
of anOSS, O’Brien and Toms (2008) notes that his ability
to initiate and sustain social actions is necessary for sus-
taining engagement. For example, the frequency with
which the user logs into a site or establishes a Bconnec-
tion^ with another user represents an initiation. This is
especially vital for an OSS that is still in its infancy. It
captures the notion that engaged users often use the site
and are interested in expanding their ‘footprint’ in a vir-
tual community. They thus exhibit a profound initiative in
using the site and its services.
(ii) Interaction: This describes the volume of social interac-
tions and activities a user performs, emphasizing the uti-
lization of the platform’s social elements (Lehmann et al.
2012). For example, users who often upload content or
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share their thoughts, frequently respond and react to con-
tent posted by others, or establish virtual ties with a large
number of others may be highly engaged.
(iii) Loyalty: Loyalty indicates the extent to which a user
finds a website to be effective and his likelihood to re-
engage with it another time (Webster and Ahuja 2006).
Previous literature generally refers to this as Bintention
to return^ (O’Brien and Toms 2010). Loyalty also re-
flects the length of time and frequency with which a user
has actively participated in a service. The extent to
which some services are utilized and the total length of
time a user is active on the site are examples of loyalty.
Whereas initiation features capture how often a service
is used and the user’s penchant to increase their social
footprint on the OSS, loyalty corresponds to the length
of time and breadth of services the user taps into.
The KBIs (hereafter referred to as user or behavioral fea-
tures) best reflecting each of these dimensions depend on the
type of online service, the kinds of social elements available
on it, and the type of recorded user behavior data.
3.2 Segmenting users by engagement
After n behavioral features across all of the above dimensions
are identified for a platform, the next task is to segment each
user into an engagement vector x. A natural way of
segmenting users based on their engagement activities is to
utilize a clustering algorithm that separates the set of vectors
{x}, into non-overlapping groups based on a measure of vec-
tor distance or similarity. For this purpose, studies turn to k-
means clustering, a simple algorithm often used for user be-
havior modeling (Farajian and Mohammadi 2010). It iden-
tifies a collection of k (specified a priori) centroid vectors Ck
in the feature space, and assigns vectors to classes by the
centroid vector it is closest to. The optimal set of k centroid
positions Ck are those that minimize the sum of all distances
from the engagement vectors to their assigned centroids:
Ck ¼ min em∈Ckf g
Xk
m¼1
Xn
i¼1
∥xi−em∥2 ð1Þ
where k is specified a priori and ∑m = 1k ∑i = 1n ‖xi = em‖2 is the
squared Euclidian distance between an engagement vector xi
and the centroid em of its assigned cluster m. Note that the
resulting assignment of data points to clusters define linear
boundaries between points that fall into different clusters in
the feature space (Jain 2010). An iterative algorithm is typi-
cally used to find the set of centroids Ck minimizing Eq. (1):
1. Randomly choose k points in the space of all data vectors
to serve as centroids.
2. Assign each vector x to the group that has the closest
centroid.
3. When all objects have been assigned, re-calculate the k
centroid positions.
4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 until the change in centroids between
iterations fall below a threshold, Δ.
The set of engagement vectors across all users {x} needs to
satisfy specific requirements for k-means to be applicable. An
important one is that all behavioral features represented in x
must exhibit similarly small variances so that outlier points do
not heavily influence the position of a centroid. This is be-
cause k-means clustering can only identify linear separations
in the data that may be impossible to find when one dimension
of the data exhibits significant variance or large numbers of
outliers (Shukla and Naganna 2014). Such a variance require-
ment may not be satisfied for the social behavioral features of
an OSS; countless past studies have shown how features re-
lated to social behaviors on online services follow heavy-
tailed distributions. A heavy-tailed distribution is one whose
complementary cumulative distr ibution function,
R(X)=Pr(X>x), drops at a rate slower than exponential, i.e.
when:
limX→∞esX R Xð Þ ¼ ∞ ð2Þ
This slow decay in the right tail of the distribution causes a
significant variation in X. A particular type of heavy-tailed
distribution is one that has a power-tail, where R(X) satisfies
the above limit and has the functional form:
R Xð Þ ¼ cX −α ð3Þ
where c is some constant and α is a scaling parameter. Power-
tailed distributions exhibit even more variance than heavy-
tailed ones, so much so that that all of its moments greater
than ⌈α⌉ is infinite (Lipsky 2009). For example, the sampling
distribution of a power-tailed random variable with α < 2 has
infinite variance, and at α < 1 has an infinite mean.
Table 1 illustrates how a wide variety of user behaviors on
OSSs, as reported in previous research, exhibit heavy and
power tails. The table lists the particular type of heavy-tailed
distribution fitted to the data.
In order to mitigate the negative effect of heavy-tailed data
on a practical, even distribution of data into separate segments,
some studies standardize feature values so that they all fall
within the same range. This transforms the features to exhibit
smaller variations and hence make them become more ame-
nable to k-means clustering (Chu et al. 2009). However, while
standardization may be important in the presence of outliers
that skew sample statistics and model fits, data in heavy tails
are meaningful observations representing a characteristic
trend in the data. Standardization would essentially eliminate
the fact that this data in the tail lies through many orders of
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magnitude, which is an important aspect. For example, empir-
ical observations of heavy-tailed data features a large number
of points whose value is orders of magnitude larger than the
mean (Lipsky 2009), and a standardization will map these
many points to values that are of the same or similar magni-
tude as the standardized mean.
3.3 Kernel k-means clustering
Recognizing that standardization of heavy-tailed data to
enable k-means clustering is not an appropriate transfor-
mation, we instead consider the incorporation of a kernel
function that projects data vectors into a higher dimen-
sional space where the data is clustered. Intuitively, data
that lives in a higher dimensional space has additional
directions in which it varies, thus increasing the likeli-
hood of finding a linear separation in the data. A simple
illustration of projecting generic data into higher dimen-
sion is shown in Fig. 1.
In the left panel, points are shaped and colored by their true
class (cluster) label, with no way to define a linear boundary
between the two classes that k-means attempts to find. If we
were to project that same data to a higher three-dimensional
space using the transformation (x, y)→ (x, y, x2 + y2), as
shown in the right panel of Fig. 1, however, we now see the
linear separation that k-means can identify to correctly cluster
the groups.
The kernel k-means algorithm applies k-means clustering
to vectors that have been mapped to a higher dimensional
space. It seeks a set Ck of k centroid positions satisfying:
Ck ¼ argmin em∈Ckf g
Xk
m¼1
1
n emj j
X
xi∈Em;x j∈Em
k xi; x j
  ð4Þ
where k(xi,cj) is a kernel function that measures the distance
(i.e. similarity) between two engagement vectors xi and xj
assigned to the same cluster Em with centroid em in some
higher dimensional space. Different choices for the kernel
function k encode different ways to perform the data
Table 1 Heavy-tailed
distributions in the social
behaviors of different OSS
services
Behavioral feature Online social service and best distribution fit
Number of social connections Facebook; heavy tailed (Ugander et al. 2011)
Political blogs; log-normal (Adamic and Glance 2005)
Flickr; power law (Mislove et al. 2008)
LiveJournal; power law (Viswanath et al. 2009)
Orkut; power law (Viswanath et al. 2009)
YouTube; power law (Viswanath et al. 2009)
Google+; power law (Gong et al. 2012)
Pinterest; power law (Zhong et al. 2014)
GitHub; power law (Lima et al. 2014)
Twitter: power law (Kwak et al. 2010)
Number of responses to a user contribution Flickr; power law (Mislove et al. 2008)
Pinterest; power law (Zhong et al. 2014)
GitHub; power law (Lima et al. 2014)
Twitter; power law (Kwak et al. 2010)
Online games; power law (Szell and Thurner 2010)
Session duration Orkut; heavy-tailed (Benevenuto et al. 2009)
MySpace; heavy-tailed (Benevenuto et al. 2009)
Orkut; heavy-tailed (Benevenuto et al. 2009)
Hi5; heavy-tailed (Benevenuto et al. 2009)
Number of other users a user sends messages to Slashdot; power law (Kunegis et al. 2009)
StackOverflow; power law (Anderson et al. 2012)
Online games; power law (Szell and Thurner 2010)
Time between logins Orkut; heavy-tailed (Benevenuto et al. 2009)
MySpace; heavy-tailed (Benevenuto et al. 2009)
Orkut; heavy-tailed (Benevenuto et al. 2009)
Hi5; heavy-tailed (Benevenuto et al. 2009)
Frequency of logins MySpace; right-skewed (Torkjazi et al. 2009)
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projection. Many choices of kernel functions are possible, and
the proposed framework considers the RBF kernel:
κ xi; x j
  ¼ exp − xi−x j
 2
2σ2
 !
ð5Þ
where σ is a scaling hyper-parameter. The RBF kernel is an
appropriate choice for cases in which there is little or no in-
formation available about how to project the data in a way that
yields a linear separation (Romero et al. 2014). It has been
shown to performwell in a variety of contexts (De la Torre and
Vinyals 2007; Romero et al. 2014).
3.4 Hyper-parameter fitting
Both σ and k play a pivotal role in the performance of the
kernel function. When σ is large, the exponential in the RBF
kernel will take on a linear shape, and hence, will yield results
similar to traditional k-means. On the contrary, if
underestimated, the function may over fit the data set and
hence yield a clustering result that is not generalizable to fu-
ture users of the OSS. An analyst therefore needs to tune both
k (the number of clusters to be used) and σ intuitively, using a
measure of clustering quality to identify the best pair of pa-
rameter settings (Taniar 2008).
Choosing the Bbest^ clustering among a set of candidate
results is an inherently subjective process. The process is
equivalent to deciding on an optimal choice of hyper-
parameters (e.g. the number of clusters in a solution), which
is a long standing problem in machine learning (Bergstra and
Bengio 2012). To pinpoint a suitable value of k and σ, the
framework considers combinations of values within a grid of
feasible values, generates a clustering result, and quantitative-
ly evaluates the result with respect to the following criteria:
& Clustering Quality: In practice, an ideal set of parameter
values should strongly discriminate points among clusters,
that is, have points in the same cluster Bclose^ to each
other and points in different clusters Bfar^ from each other.
It should also be able to assign an equitable distribution of
points into clusters. Strong discrimination ensures that
each cluster represents a unique kind of engagement. We
use the silhouette (SI) coefficient, described below, to
measure quality.
& Clustering Equity: It could be that the highest quality clus-
tering result is one that skews the distribution of users in
clusters. Skewed cluster size distributions may not be Bac-
tionable^ results for engagement analysis because it lumps
most users into a single cluster whereby the diversity of
user interactions is masked. This lack of diversity limits
the extent to which business decisions, differentiated treat-
ments, engagement campaigns, and other actions can be
applied to users based on their engagement group. Thus,
we also consider how equitable the distribution of users
into clusters are by its entropy.
Recognizing the subjective nature of choosing a clustering
solution, the analysis framework does not offer a quantitative
weighting to the importance of quality and equity in the hyper-
parameter fitting process. This is because, depending on the
Fig. 1 Projection from a lower dimension (left) to a higher (right) dimensional space where a linear separation of the data exists. reprinted with
permission from (Kim 2013)
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intention of the analyst and his or her subjective view of the
importance of quality and equity, different weightings may be
suitable. To guide an analyst in choosing a clustering result,
the framework offers two guidelines:
1. The measure of quality should always be emphasized over
the measure of equity. It should be clear that the quality of
any clustering model needs to be high because a low qual-
ity measure implies that no clustering structure was found
in the data. For example, one can imagine a degenerate
clustering where equally sized random samples of users
are assigned to each case. This clustering maximizes eq-
uity since the same number of users fall in each class, but
the random, scattered positions of users in the same class
are not indicative of any kind of clustering.
2. When comparing models, one of comparable quality but
significantly better equity is more desirable. Since higher
equity is indicative of a result that is more actionable for
an organization, one may choose a model of comparable
quality in exchange for significantly increased diversifi-
cation of users into engagement classes.
3.4.1 Measuring cluster quality
The framework measures how well a solution discriminates
points among clusters using the silhouette (SI) coefficient, a
typically used validationmeasure (Pang-Ning et al. 2006). It is
defined by computing a score s for the jth data point assigned
to the ith cluster xij, taking the average of these scores across all
points in a cluster, and then taking the average of these aver-
ages over all clusters (Kodinariya and Makwana 2013):
S k;σð Þ ¼ 1
k
Xk
i¼l
1
m
Xm
j¼1
s xi j;σ
  ð6Þ
Where σ is the hyper-parameter needed for the RBF kernel.
s(Xij;σ) is defined by: (Camps-Valls et al. 2007):
s xi j;σ
  ¼ w∅ x j
 
−v∅ x j
 
max w∅ x j
 
; v∅ x j
   ð7Þ
Where:
v∅ x j
  ¼ 1
Cij j−1ð Þ κ x j; x j;
 
−
2
Cij j−1ð Þ
X
x j∈Ci;xl ≠x j
κ x j; xl
 
þ 1
Cij j−1ð Þ
X
x j∈Ci;xl ≠x j
κ xl; xlð Þ ð8Þ
is the average distance from the projection of xij in a higher
dimensional space to every other engagement vector assigned
to the same cluster as xj in the projected space, and:
w∅ x j
  ¼ minh¼1;…;i−1;iþ1:…k 1Chj j κ x j; x j;
 
−
2
Chj j
X
xl∈Ch
κ x j; xl
 þ 1
Chj j
X
xl∈Ch
κ xl; xlð Þ
 !
f or x j∈Ci ð9Þ
defines the average distance from xj to every other engage-
ment vector xi that is not in the cluster to which xj is assigned.
The values of s(xij;σ) will range between −1 and 1. Values
close to 1 indicate that xij lie very close to vectors within its
cluster, and lie far away from vectors in different clusters.
Values close to −1 indicate the opposite. We thus seek a k
and σ that maximizes S(k;σ) since it indicates that, on average,
vectors lie close to others within their cluster and far away
from vectors in other clusters.
3.4.2 Measuring cluster equity
To measure the equity of the distribution of users that
fall into clusters, the framework uses the information
theoretic concept of entropy. Entropy is a quantification
of the Brandomness^ of a probability distribution.
Intuitively, a skewed probability distribution p(x) is Bless
random^ in the sense that samples taken from the
distribution will have a value from a highly likely small
subset of the set of possible values. On the other hand, a
distribution where any value could be draw with similar
probability, is a Bmore random^ distribution. The entropy
H[X] of a distribution quantifies this concept: the higher
the entropy of a distribution, the higher the diversity of
samples taken from it. The entropy of a distribution is
defined by:
H X½  ¼ −
X
x
p xð Þlog2p xð Þ ð10Þ
where p(x) is the probability that the random variable X
takes the value x. In the proposed framework, x corre-
sponds to the cluster membership of a user and p(x) is
the probability that a randomly sampled user is a mem-
ber of cluster x. Observe how entropy increases as the
number of possible values x could take increase and as
the probabilities all take on similarly small values.
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4 A case study from a large active OSS
We next present a case study to demonstrate our framework. It
substantiates the utility of the kernel approach to segment
users in a vibrant and active OSS service. The case study also
gives a concrete example of evaluating hyper-parameter set-
tings based on quality and equity, and presents an engagement
analysis along the three dimensions’ discussion earlier. The
case study also contrasts the results of kernel k-means method
against those obtained from feature correlation analysis, tradi-
tional k-means clustering and a recently proposed method for
high dimensional data clustering (SUBCLU).
4.1 Platform and data description
The subject platform for our case study is an emerging OSS
called 7 Cups of Tea (7cot). 7cot is an online service offering
private, anonymous, quick, and live emotional support. This
support is usually delivered through a one-on-one
conversation, which is defined as a chat session between
two people. With rich gamification mechanisms (e.g. public
points and badges for talking to those needing support), the
platform fosters an active community or crowd of Blisteners^
who are trained to help Bmembers^ that are facing a wide
range of emotional problems. Besides one-on-one conversa-
tions, members and listeners communicate on a vibrant forum,
or in group chat rooms. In less than 2 years, 7cot has attracted
a community of over 130,000 users who collectively held over
1.2 million one-on-one conversations.
With direct communications from one user to another, 7cot
clearly fits the description of an OSS. The social elements of
the platform include connections between members and the
listeners they communicate with, group chats defining rela-
tionships among participants, and forums that connect mem-
bers across the user base by the threads in which they partic-
ipate. Interactions among members and listeners imply the
existence of a bipartite social network structure (Doran et al.
2015) that is not explicitly represented in the site. We thus do
not classify 7cot into an online social network or social net-
work service. It also is not a form of social media because
users do not use 7cot as a medium to broadly share informa-
tion with others.
A database capturing the attributes of all users, interactions,
and activities performed since the inception of 7cot on
December 5th, 2013 through November 18th, 2014 is consid-
ered in a case study. The database includes metadata about
every user except for those attributes related to the user’s true
identity, contact information, and transcripts of the one-on-one
conversations. In fact, the attributes of each conversation re-
cord were limited to participant identifiers, the date the con-
versation commenced, the number of messages exchanged by
the participants, whether the conversation was for a teenager
or adult member, if the conversation was terminated by the
member or listener, and the timestamp of the last message
sent. User behaviors on the site were captured between
May 7th and November 18th. For privacy reasons, the number
of messages sent, requests made, forum posts made, logins,
forum views, help guide views, and page views through the
mobile app or Web browser per user per day are the only
attributes captured. Table 2 summarizes the participations
and actions of the user base. The participation statistics under-
score the size and volume of activities on 7cot, while the
action statistics reveal the average activity of a user during
days when they have logged in at least once. For example,
the table shows how members connect to an average of 1.83
listeners on the days they access 7cot. With a deeper charac-
terization of this data and an evaluation of user interactions
available in our previous studies (Calzarossa et al. 2016;
Doran et al. 2015), Table 2 demonstrates that the platform’s
levels of participations and daily actions make it a suitable
platform for a case study.
4.2 Kernel k-means clustering
In this section, we apply kernel k-means clustering over a set
of nine attributes. Table 3 presents a list of various types of
user behaviors representative of each of the engagement di-
mensions discussed earlier in the paper.
In Fig. 2, we explore the distributions of all the features in
our data set to confirm if 7cot is a reasonable candidate for the
application of a kernel k-means method. The figure demon-
strates that all the attributes are skewed, and exhibit a heavy-
tailed shape. In each of the nine, the x axis represents the
magnitude of a quantity while the y-axis represents the prob-
ability of the corresponding values of x is greater. We label the
smallest value of x after which a tail follows a power law
distribution as xmin. The common approach to estimate this
value is by visual inspection of the distribution on log-log
scale. However, such an approach is highly subjective and
prone to error. Clauset et al. (2009) provide a recommendation
for estimating this lower threshold using the Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test. We implement this approach to test for power
law distributions in the attributes. The parameters obtained
using this approach are shown in Table 4. Since the parameter
α lies between 2 and 3 for all but one feature, the mean exists
but higher order moments for all but one feature are infinite.
To build the clustering model using the kernel k-means
method, we chose to vary the range of σ between 0.001
and 0.01. This is because, for values of σ above and
below 0.01 and 0.001 respectively, solutions for any value
of k undesirably placed the majority of points in just one
or two clusters. Such a solution does not provide any
actionable feedback, and hence is undesirable. We also
limited the parameter k to be less than 7 so that users
are not divided into a large number of small clusters that
only represent a very specific behavior pattern.
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We also chose this number based on the practical number
of business strategies and feedback initiatives that the busi-
ness could undertake to encourage user engagement.
Figure 3 shows a trace of SI values for different clustering
solutions as k and σ vary. No matter the value of k, we note
that smaller values of σ have a tendency to yield results
with smaller SI values. This may be due to the fact that,
as the value of σ is lowered, the algorithm fails to compute
reasonable linear separators with dropping values of σ.
Setting k = 5 or 6 reveals the best separation of clusters for
σ > 0.001.
Table 5 presents the entropy of the cluster size distributions
for all clustering solutions whose SI values are among the top
five in Fig. 3. We chose the top five heuristically noting that
the SI values begins to steeply decrease beyond the fifth value.
We find that the parameter settings k = 6 and σ = 0.009 yields
a distribution of users into clusters with the highest entropy,
and hence, is a balanced solution.
Table 3 Dimensions and
attributes used for clustering Dimension Attribute Description
Initiation Number of account logins (L) Total number of times a user has logged into the website
since they registered. It captures the idea that, the
more frequently a user accesses the OSS, the more
interested shemay be in taking advantage of the site’s
services.
Number of conversation requests (R) Total number of times a user has requested a
conversation from another user on the site.
Conversation requests are a very strong form of
interaction, with a user explicitly reaching out to
connect to another person on the social service.
Interaction Number of messages exchanged (M) Total number of one-on-one, directed messages sent
between users. It offers a direct insight into the extent
to which a user is involved with other website users.
Number of forum posts (P) Total number of times a user has posted in the forum of
the website since they registered. Intuitively, larger
numbers of forum posts suggest that a user is
experiencing strong site engagement.
Number of forum views (V) Total number of times a user has viewed the websites
forum. This subtle feature captures the degree to
which users are interested in the content shared on
the service. The more the views, the more captured a
user’s interest is.
Loyalty Number of help guide views (H) Total number of times a user has viewed the help guide
from the website for different problems. This depicts
how much a user trusts the website’s help resources.
Number of page views from web
(PW)
Total number of pages viewed by user surfing the
website through web. This directly measures
involvement of users who surf the web version.
Number of page views from app (PA) Total number of pages viewed by a user surfing the
website through app. This directly measures
involvement of users who surf the app version.
Number of active days (A) Total number of days that a user has logged into the
website. This measures the user’s loyalty. The greater
the active days, the more loyal a user is.
Table 2 Summary of 7cot user
participations and actions Participation Actions (average per user per active day)
Number of Conversations 1,145,797 Logins 2.41
Distinct Forums 53 Conversational Messages 34.48
Number of Messages 39,509,790 Conversational Requests 1.83
Forum Posts 82,223 Forum Posts 2.93
Number of Members 87,232 Forum Post Views 6.38
Number of Listeners 33,601 Page Views 15.98
Number of Hybrid 12,038 Help Guide Views 4.12
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4.3 Comparative analysis
In this section, we make a case for the need to use kernel k-
means for analyzing user engagement on a large OSS. First,
we run a simple correlation analysis on the attributes to deter-
mine if we could be obtain similar insights. Next, we compare
the clusters that emerge from our kernel k-means framework
against clusters generated by a traditional k-means clustering
algorithm and a leading high dimensional data clustering
method (SUBCLU).
4.3.1 Correlation analysis
We run a correlation analysis on the attributes using
Pearson’s correlation coefficient. We illustrate the results
with a heat map in Fig. 4. As evident from the figure, most
Fig. 2 Plots for heavy tailed distribution for the nine features as in Table 3
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attributes show no significant correlation among them-
selves except for three cases. The first case exhibits a cor-
relation between the attributes, Account login (L) and
Active days (A). This is intuitive in the sense that users
who log in often are expected to use the website over a
large number of days. The second case is the correlation
between Forum Posts (P) and Forum views (V). This ob-
servation is consistent with the fact that people who often
post on the forum would also view the forum often to track
responses on the post and other posts. The third observa-
tion is that the Messaging attribute (M) exhibits very little
correlation with any other attribute. This can be explained
by the fact that the total number of messages sent
(39,509,790) greatly exceeds the values of all other attri-
butes as evidenced by the total number of conversations
sent in Table 2. Moreover, Table 4 identifies M as having
the smallest value of α, indicating that its distribution ex-
hibits the greatest amount of variation. In fact, since α <2,
the variance of the sampling distribution of the number of
messages sent per user would have increasing variance as
the size of the sample increases. Besides these simple in-
sights, which match intuitive reasoning, correlation analy-
sis fails to give out any significant insight on the engage-
ment experienced by the members of the platform.
4.3.2 Traditional k-means
We next compare our results with the results generated by the
traditional k-means algorithm. Table 6 presents the SI value
and the entropy of the clustering results for varying k. While a
very strong SI value of 0.922 is achieved for any k, we note
that the entropy values are very small compared to the kernel
k-means approach. The effect of these low entropy clustering
become apparent when examining the distribution of cluster
sizes. For example, Fig. 5 gives this distribution for k = 6,
where over 96 % of all users fall into one cluster, with the
scant few remaining distributed among the others. Such a
model, which lumps all users into a similar engagement pro-
file, cannot support practical business decision making.
For a parsimonious comparative analysis that would utilize
only consistent parameters, we further consider a range of
cluster counts between 3 and 6 for both the traditional and
kernel k-means methods. Bearing the discussion in the
hyper-parameter searching section for our choice of k, we
deemed these cluster sizes as the most practicable and action-
able for our target OSS in terms of the business strategy
aligned with improving user engagement. Also, for the kernel
k-means method, we chose a sigma value of 0.009 as was
determined during the hyper-parameter search.
As shown in Fig. 6, the kernel k-means algorithm performs
better than the traditional k-means algorithm across this range
of k based on entropy values. Specifically, the average entropy
value of the kernel k-means algorithm (1.339) is an order of
magnitude greater than that of the traditional k-means
Fig. 3 Chart of SI values for
different assignments of k and σ
Table 4 Parameters of power law fits for each feature (estimated by
Clauset et al.’s (2009) test)
Feature Parameter (α) xmin
Account logins (L) 2.095 100
Forum posts (P) 2.417 95
Messages exchanged (M) 1.950 87
Conversation requests (R) 2.112 158
Forum views (V) 2.065 101
Help views (H) 2.101 101
Page views from web (PW) 2.077 101
Page views from app (PA) 2.076 98
Active days (A) 2.037 109
Table 5 Entropy of the top five SI values
Hyper-parameter (σ) k SI value Entropy
0.01 5 0.193 1.243
0.007 6 0.196 1.673
0.009 6 0.190 1.682
0.01 6 0.199 1.626
0.007 5 0.184 1.250
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algorithm (0.123). Whereas the traditional k-means cluster
distribution (for k = 6) as shown in Fig. 5 indicates that at least
96% of the users were grouped into just one cluster, the kernel
k-means cluster distribution in Fig. 7 for k = 6, σ = 0.009
shows a relatively even distribution with the largest cluster
containing approximately 30 % of the users.
4.3.3 High dimensional clustering (SUBCLU)
We also compare our framework against a method for cluster-
ing high dimensional data, namely, the SUBCLU algorithm
(Kailing et al. 2004). SUBCLU overcomes the limitations of
the CLIQUE (Agrawal et al. 1998), a pioneering approach in
subspace clustering (Kriegel et al. 2005), which essentially
identifies projections of the input data into a space where a
subset of the attributes in the data set is represented with re-
gions that have high density of points. Whereas CLIQUE
prunes parts of the data space whose point density falls below
a certain threshold (Agrawal et al. 1998), thus possibly miss-
ing out on the clustering information present in the data set,
SUBCLU does not take this pruning approach. Past studies
confirm that SUBCLU’s approach yields superior clustering
results (Kailing et al. 2004).
Following the guidance of Kailing et al. (2004), we ran the
SUBCLU algorithm with parameter settings MinPts = 8 and
ε = 2.0 over the 7cot dataset. SUBCLU was able to identify
four clusters whose size distribution is shown in Fig. 8. While
this distribution appears to be more equitable than traditional
k-means, it still does not offer an even distribution over a
larger number of clusters as compared to the kernel k-means.
Figure 9 quantifies this difference. The entropy of the
SUBCLU solution (0.872) is much better as compared to tra-
ditional k-means (0.091 for k = 4), but less than the proposed
kernel k-means framework (1.68 for k = 4, σ=0.009).
5 Engagement analysis
In this section, we discuss findings that we generated based on
the kernel k-means algorithm and explain the dynamics of user
segmentation in terms of their engagement activities on the
OSS used in the case study.
5.1 Kernel k-means
In Fig. 10, we show the normalized centroid coordinates with
respect to a particular feature on log scale. Consistent with
previous cluster analysis studies by Davis et al. (1988);
Fredline and Faulkner (2000) and Madrigal (1995), we iden-
tified and created social representations based on common
themes among the clusters. We identified three groups based
Fig. 4 Correlation between
attributes (sequence of attributes
based on Table 4)
Table 6 SI and entropy
values for traditional k-
means clustering
SI value Entropy k
0.983 0.024 2
0.973 0.027 3
0.971 0.054 4
0.945 0.124 5
0.922 0.186 6
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on common characteristics and cluster patterns in the commu-
nity of users.
Group One: This is the largest group of users and is rep-
resented by cluster IV. Figure 10 shows that these users
rank high in all of the three key dimensions, initiation,
interaction and loyalty. They are more engaged in the
sense that, they log in and surf the website often, either
using a web or a mobile version of the service. They also
post messages, respond to other posted messages and gen-
erally engage in conversations with other users. Group one
essentially forms the participant base of the platform who
maintains and popularizes the functions of the website.
Group Two: The next group of users is represented by
cluster III. In Fig. 10, it is evident that the users in this
cluster have high values in terms of initiation and mod-
erate values in terms of interaction. They also have ex-
tremely low values in terms of loyalty. These users tend to
visit the website frequently and log in often. However,
their participation is limited in terms of exchange of mes-
sages with other participants on the platform. Even
though they have a lot of interest in the website (which
their frequent logins demonstrate), their full potential as
loyal participants is not realized yet. That is, they have
interest in the website yet, they probably do not interact
extensively because there are not enough suitable func-
tions on the platform that serve their need. They are at the
borderline of fully engaging in or disengaging from the
platform if the OSS does not meet their interests in a
timely manner. In a situation where the business wants
to expand its participant-base, this group will be the most
important group to target.
Group Three: The third group of users belong to the re-
mainder of the clusters: clusters I, II, V, and VI. Based on
Fig. 10, we see that these users have no loyalty; neither do
they initiate visits to the platform often. Their prime en-
gagement with the platform is via the interaction dimen-
sion. We also realize that these users send a lot of conver-
sation request that results in a relatively high number of
messages exchanged with other users. In reference to an
earlier description of the platform, these users are Bmem-
bers^ who utilize the free social services of the 7cot plat-
form by seeking support from Blisteners’ about their con-
dition. This group of users are not necessarily the domi-
nating participant base of the platform. However, they are
very purposeful in terms of exact services they need from
the platform. They have a niche interest, and hence not all
the numerous functions on the platform would appeal to
them. As a result, the business will have to identify the
specific needs and interest of such a group of users.
Fig. 5 Distribution of users per
cluster using traditional k-means
Fig. 6 Entropy values for kernel and traditional k-means for different
values of k Fig. 7 Distribution of users per cluster using kernel k-means
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5.2 Comparison with traditional k-means
While Section 4.3.2 established that kernel k-means yields a
more equitable and actionable clustering, we next see if tradi-
tional k-means could still have delivered meaningful insights.
Figure 11, shows the normalized centroid coordinates with
respect to a particular feature on log scale with traditional k-
means. Unfortunately, analysis reveals a number of confusing
or difficult to interpret observations. First, cluster VI contains
users that sent the most number of messages as shown in the
interaction dimension, but this is the only kind of activity they
perform on the platform. This is inconsistent with one’s ex-
pectations about platform use since they do not send any con-
versation requests to listeners, or use other actions of the site.
Users in cluster III rate the highest along attributes of the
loyalty dimension even though they do not send many mes-
sages. Again, this is a paradox since the set of users that are
most significant along the loyalty dimension hardly use OSS’
most important feature (interacting with listeners) and also do
not bother to register on the website. Moreover, cluster II rates
among the second highest set of users for sending messages to
listeners. However, they have second lowest values along loy-
alty and initiation dimensions. Given the growing community
of members, this may be contradictory since users with high
messaging rates should at least have some significant engage-
ment along other dimensions. These hard to interpret obser-
vations and the results presented in Section 4.3.2, underscore
the unsuitability of k-means for engagement analysis on a
large OSS data.
6 Discussion
Our study, along with previous studies such as Fredline and
Faulkner (2000) and Jain (2010) shows that organizing data
into sensible groups such that practical and informed actions
can be taken is a useful requirement of any unsupervised
learning methodology. This is evident in the use of our frame-
work, which allows one to identify a coherent group of data
elements with a common set of characteristics distinct from
other groups of elements. The role of kernel k-means to gen-
erate clusters is often times a preliminary step to a more
targeted approach to understanding patterns of user profiles
on an OSS. Based on our analysis, we have demonstrated that
kernel k-means algorithms are capable of capturing non-linear
relationships between data points in a large data set, and hence
highly useful for real world applications such as studying user
engagement on OSS platforms (Chitta et al. 2014). For in-
stance, in our case study, we are able to identify different
clusters of individuals (group one, group two and group
three). To a practitioner, a closer examination of the common
characteristics of these groups would provide vital insights for
enhancing engagement by catering and responding to users’
needs.
By comparing with leading clustering methods, traditional
k-means and a recently devised high clustering algorithm,
SUBCLU, we show that the kernel k-means algorithm pro-
duces relatively higher entropy values on average. This indi-
cates that the kernel algorithm generates clusters that have
relatively even uniformity in terms of cluster sizes as shown
in Fig. 7. For businesses and organizations who have online
presence via OSS platforms, this allows for the deployment of
practical and actionable analysis and decisions on how to im-
prove user engagement.
Being able to determine the number of clusters needed for
any application using the kernel k-means approach could be a
Fig. 8 Distribution of users per
cluster using SUBCLU
Fig. 9 Comparison of entropy values between SUBCLU, kernel k-
means and k-means
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difficult experience that may require both science and art.
Based on our case study, we identify a four-step approach
for determining the best cluster solution for a kernel k-means
clustering analysis that is applicable to other business segmen-
tation problems. First, we consider a practicable value for k
based on the business application for such segmentation.
Secondly, we consider the hyper-parameter, σ, which is most
important factor that forms the basis of the kernel function
utility. We liberally chose the value for σ such that at least
80 percent of the data points are grouped into at least two
clusters. We deemed this practical for the user engagement
application we explore in the case study. In our dataset, we
found this value to be between 0.01 and 0.001. Next, we
choose an SI value by picking the top few value after which
there is a significant drop in the SI values. Lastly, we choose
the most practical clustering solution by choosing a clustering
solution with the highest entropy.
The engagement analysis framework provides a three-fold
insight into an OSS platform such as 7cot. Just as is demon-
strated in the case study, first, it helps explore, understand and
group features that influence the level of user engagement into
three deferent dimensions. Secondly, with the aid of kernel k-
means, it is able to demonstrate how to segment the data set
into different actionable segments. Finally, it can help generate
in-depth insights about how users engage and use social net-
works on an individual basis. This in effect could help busi-
nesses identify and formulate strategies to increase customer
retention, increase sales and roll out marketing campaigns. For
instance, on the 7cot platform, if a social feature introduced
shows a comparatively higher engagement among a group of
users with respect to a particular feature, one may imply that
the feature is very useful for the group and use it as a basis to
promote products to other groups who might have similar
group characteristics.
6.1 Utilization of insights to promote engagement
The insights that we obtained are in harmony with the way
platform is structured. The unique service that the platform
offers to its users to interact with people who are willing to
listen to their grievances was the most important social feature
Fig. 10 Plot of normalized centroid co-ordinates obtained using kernel k-means for all features grouped according to their respective dimensions (Graph
legend is explained in Table 3)
Fig. 11 Plot of normalized centroid co-ordinates obtained using traditional k-means for all features grouped according to their respective dimensions
(Graph legend is explained in Table 3)
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existing on the website at the time of this study. The way users
do this is by sending conversation requests to listeners.
As is evident from Fig. 10, users in cluster IVare among the
most engaged users along all three dimensions. They not only
account for most of the interactions occurring on the website,
but they also account for most of the conversation requests
sent on the website. This is consistent with the structure of the
website. They are also the most loyal set of users existing on
the website. These users comprise the largest segment of the
total users (Fig. 7). This confirms that the facility offered by
the website to interact with listeners is actually engaging to the
users visiting the platform of 7cot.
We have communicated our results to 7cot. Preliminary
discussions suggest that as part of their overall development
plan, the conclusions drawn from this study may help shape
their business strategy, strengthen, and expand their user base.
The three specific outcomes we identified for 7cots’ imple-
mentation are listed below:
1. 7cot’s mission is to mitigate different concerns of the
users that arrive on its online platform. Quoting from the
website of 7cot, Bthis website is for anyone who wants to
live in a world free of stigma and stereotype. A world
where all 7 billion of us can grow and feel we truly be-
long.^ It does so by offering users an opportunity to inter-
act with an individual who is willing to listen to their
grievances. For any company, the prime concern is usu-
ally how relevant is their mission to the existing popula-
tion and whether the mission carries enough significance
and substance to attract a strong user base. We observed
that 7cot has a core set of users in Group one who would
immediately relate to its mission. This set of users are the
same set of users that account for most of the interactions
happening on the website with the listeners. Thus, to
maintain and increase their user base, the company should
focus on making its services better and if possible make it
more easily accessible and robust.
2. Group two users visit the website most often but the
website fails to capture their interest as they are among
the least loyal set of users. The most prominent reason
(going by the website’ mission and since they visit so
often) that surfaces is loneliness or apathy. Maybe they
just need to be prompted to kindle prolonged interest. To
tap into this section of users, the website should focus on
arranging prompters as soon as a visitor arrives on their
website. It only needs to do this for users who actually
have a high login rate since in this case these users have
most number of logins.
3. Lastly, we observed that Group three users initiate activ-
ities on the website and also perform other interactions but
the website fails to capture their interests. This is reflected
in them being not loyal to the OSS as depicted by the
loyalty dimension. Since they perform a fair amount of
interaction on the website, these users have something in
common with the mission of the website. Thus, these
users could be tapped into to further strengthen the loyal
user base of the website. The website offers a service
where it sends periodic updates according to the prefer-
ence of the user. This period ranges from immediately to
weekly. The company may need to target these users by
specifically catering to their specific needs. For instance,
this could involve informing them of something happen-
ing on the website that may hold their interest. Holding
online webinars for users struggling with a particular ail-
ment is one such example.
A surprising observation we made in this study was that
there was a set of users (Cluster III) that had surprisingly high
number of logins (Fig. 10), yet mostly choose not to interact
with listeners despite this being the most important social
feature on 7cot’s OSS. This set of users not only have surpris-
ing high number of logins in comparison to the interactions
they perform on the website, but also, they have the most
number of logins among all sections of users. These users
might be in the phase of familiarizing themselves with the
website. Another reason could be the presence of loneliness
or apathy. Presence of such users on this platform should be a
common phenomenon but they distinguished themselves on
how strongly they emerge in our study by accounting for the
most logins on the website.
7 Conclusion and future work
This study provides a framework for studying user engage-
ment, presenting a set of three dimensions for exploring user
engagement on online social service (OSS) platforms. Using
the specifics of a case study, we further demonstrate how the
kernel k-means method surpasses commonly used techniques
in terms of performance, when analyzing high-dimensional
big data sets on OSS platforms.
Our study mainly seeks to present a framework that sup-
ports the study of user engagement on an OSS platform. By
nature, cluster analysis tends to function as a method that
teases out underlying models and structure in data based on
a set of inherent characteristic. Certainly, understanding of the
data, signals and user segments is vital in this process. We
utilized these steps in our case study as we generated the three
groups of users among the clusters. Understanding the data
and user segments informed how we utilized the concept of
social representation (Fredline and Faulkner 2000) to create
the three groups (or themes) of user.
We utilized real data from an online social service platform,
7cot for our analysis. The study can be extended to develop
frameworks to study other customer relations issues in other
domain areas such as retail. We also intend to extend our study
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by delving deeper into other features and services that support
user engagement on an OSS. The obvious challenge would be
to maintain the generalizability of such an extension while
maintaining its usability for specific purposes. The present
work took into account the kernel k-means clustering method.
Incorporating and devising different clustering methods and
algorithms that work for different case scenarios would be
another avenue for extending this study. The most general
extension would be where the framework can itself decide
on the kind of algorithm that would work, given the nature
of data collected from the users. For example, the present
dataset had heavy tails along all the nine features. A general
framework would not only predict the kind of algorithm ap-
plicable based on the kind of data-set but would also offer
insights on the profitability of the specific services offered
by the website.
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